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John Locke IS "state of nature" remains bu_t an analytical tool 

for philosophers, and a fiction. Real men in a real world 

live together. The fact of society has led to the fac~ of 

govern.vncnt. Governments, or organized communitios of people 

living peacefully together, are the hallmarks of our civilization. 

In the Western world, self-government is considered one of the 

crowning creations of civilization. 

Honkeys and apes are not! self-governing animals, because the 

act of self-governoont is a rational act, and being rational, 

is complicated. The human experience of living, vJerking, learning 

and playing together invar:ia bly results in problems -l11hich ra t:b. nal 

men bave classified social, economic and cultural. Social, ec

onomic and culture,l problems are the subject-matter of govermnent. 

The existence of these problems presupposes differences of opinions' 

regarding solutions. Differences of opinions mobilize into 

parties and factions, and the interaction of parties and factions 

concerned with solving problems has given rise to a science 

called "politics." Politics have become so much the stuff of 

governments---and properly so---that a simple dictionary defini

tion of "governrn nt" necessarily states what too many American 

educators have been rilluctant to acknowledge---namely, that 

IIgovernn:entll is a "politically organized community." 

In foreign lands, almost vlithout exception, pOl -i. tics normally 

concern and involve stUdents. In foreign areas, where civiliza

tions have flourished far longer than our O'tvn, it is generally 
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a more pressing problem to cope with the dynamics of student 

politics than it is to encourage the existence of politics 

among students. 

It co~nuhities where people purpo t to govern themselves, citizens 

without politics~ or without political experience, are not good 

citizens. The necessity to encourage the existence of politics 

among stucents casts a dark shardow upon the system ~ which 

educates for democratic living. 

In our own land the student body still struggles to become 

civilized in this respect. Confronted with the fact of group

living, they have instinctively organized. The abundance of 

their organization reflects accurately the multitude of prob

lems which ~ealthy students confront. Whether we look in 

athletic stadia, fraternitt houses, dance committees ) or stud

ent newspapers, we find organization---presidents, secre-

taries and treasurers, typew~iters, pencil-sharpeners, tele~ 

phones and all the rest of the ·parphanalia of organization. At 

the drop of a hat, American students organ ize, and the typical 

American college or upiversity finds its stUdent body structured 

with everything from rocket societies to ballet and aquarium 

clubs. Unfo r tuna tely, instinctive organi a tion has not been 

followed by instinctive ability to solve the problems of organ

ization. The task of government, which organization implies, 

has overwhelmed more than one student organization. Ignorance 

-of the natu,~ e of politics has shattered more than one noble 
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student cause. 

If politics and goverlli~ent are sciences, that is, if they 

consist of rational subj 5ct-matter, they must be taught. ' 

Men are born with an ability to reason, but men are made, 

not born, rational. If these, subjects must be taught, 

then as educators, we must teach them. The question reIT~ins 

lvhether or not these subjects should be taugh'tj and if they 

should be taught, whethe r or not actual experience in these 

sUbject-areas is legitimate education. 

If any stucent activity on campuses is to be permitted to 

exist outside of the classrooms, both of these questions must 

be answered in the affirmative. 

Unfortuna~ely, ~merican educators are not satisfied with simple 

affirmative answers to iJhese c~uestions. Theirs has been a 

schizoid response. On the one hand they have rec '-- gnized a 

certain red-bloodedness in the extra-curricular. Greying 

profess8rs have nodded with approval over properly chaperoned 

dances or parties properly planned by some proper agency of 

stude.nt self-government. WholesomE qualities are stiil attached 

to collegiate athletic programs in spite of the New York 

scandals. Even student~ attendance at a speech given by a 
"-

prominent politician is occasionally approved on campus---pro-

viding the speech is basically non-political. 
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In the classrooms elaborate courss have been devised to 

explain the art of self-government. In the classrooms the 

naughty words "Democrat, Republican or COIm1lUnist U are some-

times necessarily articulated in order to pose some fact or -

to demonstrate some principle. But outside the classroom 

on the campus, naughty words are not permitted. and frequently 

the facts or principles themselves are treated as if they did 

not exist. 

Most of America's student governments exist without responsi-

bility, without authority and \·lithout power. They exist .. rithout 

responsibility, authority or power because the benevolent 

college faculties and administrations from whom they must derive 

responsibility, authority and power have been reluctant to 
• 

deal lvi'l(h these governments as governments. They have refused 

to deal with these governments as governments because implicitly 

political problems have been involved, and the general VEW 

has been that American students are---or should be---apolitical. 

If student governments are generally weak, if student consti

tuencies are generally apathetic to the problenls of government, 

other grave manifestations of the weakness and apathy are pre-

sent on the American ca;.~us. Oollege campuses areoff-limits 

for politicians, although a high percentage of our students 

are \of voting age, and should be interested in 't<lhat the poli ti-

cians have to say. Indeed, most of our students now find. them-
. 

selves directmt affected by what the politicans ££. Not only 
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are student governments tolerated as necessary evils, but 

much student political activity is prohibited, suspended or 

banned from the campus. The communist hysteria has served 

only to accentuate the already existing trend. The result 

has been, and is, demoralidng. In s~ary, as one American 

educator-philosopher has said: (Dewey) "The distinguishing 

trait of the American student body in our higher schools is 

a kind of intellectual immaturity. Thisimmaturity is mainly 

due to tmir enforced mental seclusion; there is, in their 

schooling, little free and disinterested concern with the 

underlying social problems of our civilization. II . 

Intellectual immaturity due to enforced mental seclusion 

is a problem deeply embedded in our classroom approach to the 

world in which we live. But living experience with the 

political problems of self-government in the world in which 

we live is one way to terminate the seclusion. 

Too much talk about student government ignores the meaning of 

the subjC' ct. Let us examine one real case. On a campus of 

seven thousand students, in October of this academic year, 

three political parties and ~ore than one hundered-and-forty 

candidates vied for seats in the three-year-old student gover~ 

mente (*i*) 

______ .{~~) Based 'upon the experience at the Univ of Chicago. 

! 
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The contesting p arties were political. One represented 

a coalition of ,left-wing student groups with national 

a~filiates. ~mong these were the Young Progressives of 

k llerica, the remnants of the youth 1ving of the ill-fated 

Henry \-Jallace party, several splinter socialist , groups, 

and a fei-v ' Harxists. The incumbant party s eeking re-ele ction 

had as its core students from the Ne't·J' Dealing Students for 

Democrt;j.tic Action, and members of the Young Democrats Club on 

campus. The third party consisted o~ the ,Young Republicans and 

friends. 

The issues of the campaign w~re also political. Key among the 

issues vlaS the record of the party seeking reelection in the 

management of various student services on the campus. It ltIaS 

cll.arged that the stul ent book-exchange, a cooperative project 

operated by the Governmen t, had beEn mismanaged. It -rlas 

claimed that the incumbant party had done nothing to influence 

the Administrati on of the University to reduce the prices of 

meals and sandwiches in the administration-operated cafeterias 

on the campus. But the vital issue was the contention of one 

party that the proper concern of student goverrunent inc~uded 

any matter, local, state, national or international which 

in any lvay affected students. A.'r!long the problems frac'11ed for 

discussion were tho attitudes of American studends tOHard the 

Ko~ean War, universal military training, segregation in the 

armed forces and in education, and affiliatruon with the COlmnun

ist International Union of Students in order to create a sort 

of student-level United Nations. 
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The campaigning vlaS hot. Students contributed money to each 

of the p'arties for posters and leaflets. On election day each 

party furnished autor:1bile service to bring ro mmuting students 

to the polls. Poll-watchers from eaCh group enforced the election 

regulations proIllulgated by a corn...mi ttee of the governm,:;nt. 3,,000 

votes were cast, and the government was constituted. 

But once born, the problems of this goverrunent were growth. 

First on its agenda was a proposal to wrest from the administra

tion of the university the power to legislate and to enforce 

student regulat" ons concerning the rights of student orgm iza

tions and th ~ conduct of students. This problem was s olved 

by a statute, elaborately written and debated" which gave to 

the governm:nt---with administration consent---this power, and 

which established a student-faculty court to decide controver

sies resulting from the exercise of this porler. Experience led 

to the adoption of a bill regulatiRg the expenditures of parties 

"in future elections. A bill was passed ordering local fraterni-

ties to work for the removal of discriminatory clauses in th~ir 

na tional charters. The proposal of the state legislature to 

investigate colleges in the state for corn...munism and to impose 

a loyalty oath upon faculty members, sent delegations of the 

student govern.ment to the c&pital of the state to testify. 

The budget of the governilent gretv quickly from $800 a year 

to more than ~5" OOO, and a multitude of technical bugetary 

and financial problems soon found their way onto the floor of 

the student assembly • 
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Through this s'tudent government, operated and for the most 

part financed by students, scores of young citizens have 

obta ~ned their initial experience 'tori th the po Ii tics, economics 

and practical problems of demooracy. If they have encountered 

in their experiences, mismanagen:e nt and graft, hard-Hork and 

connnunists, stupidity and frustration, mistakes and but little 

concrete accomplishraent, are not these things the stuff of 

which their country and their lives are made? 

If professiijnal educators are often amazed by tre stew con

cocted in the student political pot, th e> students are equally 

runa~ed both by their aChievement and by their potentialities. 

T,Ae importance of their problems in a nation of which they are 

after all a substantial party, frequently startles them and us. 

In California it is the student body of the s tate which nOli 

spearheads the op:,osition to tho loyalty oaths imposed by 
• 

the Board of Regents over the objections of the Governor of the 

State. At one of t~ most prominent medical schools in the 
, 

nation (U of C) it was student action which led to a clear and 

definite renunc i ation of discrimination in the admission of 

medical students and interns. American students now bear the 

greater part of th3 burden of relief to European students and 
I 

universities through their World Student Service Fund. in 

the formulation of the recently announced selective service 

policy, the student voice played a vital part. In the recent 

congressional elections in r1innesota, students pushed more 

doorbells and did more talking than any other single occ\lpa-
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tional group. 

These phenomena, which actually should s tartle no one, are 

nonetheless startling in our country. Here, there remains 

great doubt in impOrtant quarters as to wheth,) r these are 

the things American stments should be doing, as to whether 

these ~e ~e interests which American students should possess. 
' " M r ~ ~VA.4l.l;.( ) 

Taci tly~/ it is argue'd that enforced seclusion is safer. It 

could be that those who educate for democracy really have little 

faith in the ability of young people to make democracy work. 

Local discussion of these adult problems has naturally led to 

national student debate of the political issues of our time. 

Indeed, the genesis of national student orgm ization has been 
.tl. 

th ~ se very issues. The foung Democrats and epublican Clubs, 

the Students for Democratic Action and the Young Progressives 

of America, all originated as a result of ,studmt interest in, 

and desire for ~ction in the r elam of practical politics. Each 

of these groups have mobilized the students on campuses not 

only to take active roles in political campaigns, but also to 

engage in long-range discussion and action related to the prob

lems of defense, labor, the national economy and international 

relations. The last National Interfraternity Conference found 

the subjects of racial discrimination and Communism spotlighted 

on its agenda. The Association of Intern and Medical Students 

has found the issue of socialized medicine ine scapable in its 

meetings. A substantial portion of the National Association for 

the Advanceoont of Colored People consists of student chapters. 
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Even the social and purely recreational af~airs usually 

channeled through student unions are integrated nationally 

through the Association ~ Collge Unions which held its 

annual convention last month in Michigan. (April 20, East 

Lansing.) 

The existence of a National Students Association brings the 

whole theme into shqrp focus. For the most part the interaction 

of American war veterns with foreign students brought the 

Association into being. Poignant personal experiences and 

broadened contacts opened tbe eyes of the se American stUdents. 

A burning cause---international brotherhood among students--

sparked th2 growth of the Association. Unlimited opportunities 

for foreign exchange, international discussion and learning, 

excited young imaginations and generated---for a while--

unusual energies. ~ive years ago Czechs, Poles and Russians 

were still allies, although the rivets were even then being 

driven into the Iron Curtain. Englishmen, Frenchmen and 

Dutchmen seemed eager to clasp the hand of the ~nerican student. 

And to the founding fathers of the Association, working for 

international peace and understanding seooed as practical as 

reporting for football practice or a nine o'clock classe 

Events since 1946 have changed the character of the Association, 

even as they have markedly changed the character of our world. 

Not a thousand classroom hours nor a million printed words 

could have taught the students involved in NSA more about the 

intricacies of international politics than their practical 
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experience in the field. Students have learned the hard way, 

that learning itself, which transcends political lines, has 

been hopelessly divided by the current struggle. But if the 

international aspirations of NSA have been transformed and 

altered, the Association has navertheless held fast to its 

optimism, and has grown. Significantly, its growth has been 

simulataneous with, and a result of, its emphasis upon stu

dent awareness of national affairs, an:: student relatedness 

to international events. 

The %x~ considerations of the last NSA National Congress 

highlight this fact. 

In the realm of educational affairs, the 800 delegates to 

the last Congress took action upon the subjects of federa.l 

aid to higher education, the rising 'cost of student-li~ng, 

admission and graduation standards, facilities and teaching 

methods, discrimination and ' the peculiar problems of the 

inreasing number of graduate students. 

The Congress spelled out a new definition of student rights, 

evaluated athletic and '''elfare services in universities, 8.nd 

investigated the host of new problems stemming from violations 

of academic freedom. 

Internationally, the Association planned its future progrm 

of exchange wi th ~Jestern Europe and Latin-America, reconsid.ered 
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the position of American students toward Eastern European 

student groups, discussed the Korean \'lar as it affected Amer

ican students, and dis cussed the Assoc l ations relationship 

to UNESCO, in which it holds a formal seat. 

But inescapably, the most 'vital concern of the Congress was 

theroblem of student-government---the recurring problem of 

authority, and power, financing and programming. Ironically, 

:tE:mxmm:rlx}n~~r.mtt.D1X~rl:vrRXrlxcit.mInxr:mc.ai.ruvc:th.e 

ll1~.!Fili~XEj:.fKg.U~ self-government remains the most 

pressing issue for the students of this democracy. 

How long NSA vlill survive is now a moot question. The national 

student body is shrinking. The financial problems of th) 

Association have grown. Innumerable, inescapable political 

knots have ' tied up the Association's progress. Southern 

schools have been reluctmt to join a national organization 

so outspoken on the issues of discrimination and segregation. 

Federal aid to education split parochial schools from other ' 

private and state school representatives. Western constituents 

suspect Eastern domination of the Association. And while 

Ame rican educators );lave vmtched the Asoo ciation with bemused 

interest, and in a few cases actual enthusiasm, for the most 

part they have merely watched. No foundation has endowed 

this kind of education. No university has lent facilities 

to this educational project. National educa tional associations 

have listened to the Association; some have applauded the 
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Association. But few, if any, have invested in the Association. 

The collapse of NSA would serve only to accentua te the 

despenate need of our students for communication and an 

acti ve core ern 1'V" i th the politics of our time.' Today no 

special interest group in the academic world---whether it 

be of nurses and doctol"'S, archaologists an d atmrnic scientists, 

students and profess ~ rs,---can be iw~uni 7 ed from t he general 

corr.munity. In a sick world of Vlhich we all are a part, no 

special segment can retain its health in isolation. There 

is no cure but constant exposure, intelligent exposure. 

But in exposnee, intelligent exposure, there is some hope. 

Grappling with the universal problems as each of us see them 

from our own professional, s ocial and academic perspectives. 

re-emphasizes the simple fact t hat ours is after all a common 

stake. Especially those of us who have aeen fortuna te enough 

to have learned some of the secrets of knqwledge and science, 

bear a special respons i bility in this matter. For ultime.te~y 

all of the mora l values we cherish depend upon the application 

of reason upon the gover~ment of men, A nationft of intelligent 

men Hould pay no taxes to support a Kefauver Committee. And 

i f peace and f reedom are to be achieved by this generation, 

it will be achieved only as a rosult of leadership evoiving 

from the application of intelligence to the problems of the 

gBReral community lv-hich is yours. 

• 
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Eduard Benes, the s~nbol of democracy in Czecho$lovakia, 

and for a while a professor at the University of Chicago, 

I-1rote before his unhappy death : tiThe democratic leader 

must combine in his personality in a very harmonious synthesis 

a high type of man of great intellectual culture and scientific 

erudi tion 11.;1 th keen intuition andinstinct, of spirit, of rapid 

decision and quick action, md of physical and moral courage • 

. • •• For these ±Ex reasons , leadership, especially in the 

democracies, l-1ill always be a question 01' good education and of 

careful selection ••• • Andit is th0refore nocessary that higher 

types of individuals should beco me more interested in politics 

in a democracy ••• • In modern life and in the ~emocratic states, 

to engage in politics 1-'11 thout very hard intellectual iwrk ••• • 

is simply impossible . " 

We must nOi'" Rkx ask: has thE) day yet arrived when through 

intelligent local and national ~n, a new ID~rican 

student order can be built? Totstudents I say, "If you have 

a voice and a brain , use them~( J 

• 
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